
11, 11-11,41.TE5.--H
per square, (40 words,) IFor standing matter

every day:
One Insertion 4- 60,0ne month.
Two insertions.... 1,00 Two months..
Tbrep Inserticum.,. ,1,25 Mee cacotthaVote .• 1150roht mohthh.
Five insertions..._. 1,715 ni-4A months..
One week'2;oo/Mc ithmthsTwo weeks BiooOne-year ....

Three weeks 0,00
(Inc square changeable onesa week I year /i3O 00

1-1 A. I IL "ir Ir• 0 13 'JO ,

Single subscriptions by mall, $B,OO per year, pay
• ble in advance...Delivered In the city, at cents per week
payable to carriers.

It. 1.4 Pos'r.
single aubscriptiona $1,51Five copies, each 1 . 4 uTen copies, each • • 1,30Twenty ,plea, eap, (and one to Netter up,)Thirty

, 1,10
Forty x . 1,00 ,

DR. HOOFLAND'S
GERMAN BITTERS,

PftEPAKED BA

C. M. JACIESON,
"FII ILADELPHIA ,

It is not a Bar Room Drink,
e5U33151-1-1-I"T'F'. FOR RUM,

AN rNTOXIOATING BEVERAGE,
Bi r HIGHLY CONCENTRATED

VEGETABLE EXTRACT.
-k "PURE TONI(

FREE FFil) q

:I,l.,uiauts or Inirmuus Drugs,

EFFIZCTUALLY CURE

LIVER CWIPLAIN'I,
Dy,spep.,ia and Jaundice,

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
.1 ♦LI, (IL-3:1; EV1:1.11-

Chronic or 7;ervons DeLinty, Diseases
or the I‘.l.ineye, and Diseases

t- Int; from a Ditior-
•..ced Stomach.

Observe Following Symptoms
FIICOT

Dhicr.r,le:v of lilt Dige,illve Organs

Ehlihesi or
bicoi tn the Heal.

Aaiitty of the storba,ll.
N.US,I Heartburn. Diazusr

for I cedI ulln,a Welk t;+.
tatior,,,ink-

td, or I i at the Pit of the i,tom-acli, ,wltch.ing h: the Head. Hurried raid
Difficult I..intlerins at the Heart

Chokinged enact loon when Ina lying
po6,ire, L'.U1T1.::..1 of Dots or Webs be-
fore t.:it I e.Vtr 911,1 Di:11 Pain in the

Head. l'ers;diation, 1 el-
Di, reaa .3.1;:t. 9:. ?tan in

171;1.4' bilr.l ].faro,,
•.,;:ailien lin-4i-eso. Heat, Ilia',

•ID; Ia the } lesh, Constant
i.1.1- siatngs of 1.,: II

irrea

HOOFLANCPS GERMAN 617 IERS
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TiTZ.TION,
STitt.Nt; 4,NNTITI TION

'I lON,
l'fl TiON.
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A HEALT
A SOt
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;,.,. tALl:'rtit
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.t1.11:1. 1111
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E-rr- CLE.\II Az Bill GOT

Will prove .a blessing in
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MIL?' ()L1)
ult uH

FE:NULL ViIL-NG

P AR TIOULAR NOTICE.

of p.
the: ()leapt.:
id 40 C 47..:

ortan.ll..,

: JOIJ tiff na.,4
~npoundr,!

rwn •zu
by .rout

flerscrlds.l
cause,

o.t death of N.. -
is Lop!

treated COO
attention;
Ware of t hem

Fur these
Eaters, tt,

Bottle ituo!l.to,i•,. i 4. a. lflticrs, to..
cats with Tlires• Quarts of Goo.l Brandy or
Wht.kr,L, a per pa rat r.rl drat
will far ex, .1 t•t • arr.cf Irue e...“
!entre a n.:; 0, t't L 4 31, ',),4 re ifl rn,; -
ket , and ter:(. ru..t taunt lefiG.hail

VII11.1(4 CI It ,011.1.11d. Bitters in COnne,ll4.ll,

al ,: a !;Doll, ' a much less pr.,

I=l
tu—idreJA Jte

(b 3ystem
t'a

0:n41.,1 ~/..11"LII/U111' is
It,. It 1.7 .ti tie

, una aca:).

1111. have a Ltatt
•

.;
• i;• t Our

C'IIILDREN

Those sotier.e.l
sway. wlti,
cure,llll n ,e
cases. will

iroui .IAIiASMUS, wasting
❑enn on their bones. are

:one; one bottle In such

DEUIL/TY,

Resulting frc
11,111 renew c_l -'1

i n kiriti—lLese bitters
.:. 1 ". Very abort

1 EVER AN 13 AGUE,
..1 ❑•. t

used. No pc:. ,"

should be v. it:: .t

/f these 1311ters are
arel Are Itietrict

From Rev. J. U c, L. D Edaza. t.t, the
.1 Al.O LIG

.I.ltbougit no tutor or recommend
Patent 31etli:.net ILI ough distrust of
their ingredient_ etlec' ; 1 yet know of no
'mini:lent re 'oz.—, o non m t, nut testify to
the beLeiltd by . n.L.stit to Lot o received
trout any simple ;•tc;.tr ition. in the hope that he
may thins CJ:atilb"tc to the beuen t ofothers.

1 do this mole in regard it, Huollan J's
German isfiteTs. tled Lir. C 31. Jackson.
cif thia city, l t was prejudiced against
them for mint tho impression that
they were Cu alcohoLic mixture. I ate
Indebted to my iiienti Robert :shoemaker, esti ,
for the removal of this prejudice by proper tests,
and for encouragement to try thew, when suffer-
ing from great and long continued debility. The
use of three uottks vi these hitters, at the begin-
ning of the pie...tit year, wat followedby at ident
relief, and restoration to a degree of bodily andmental vigor s, !Itch 1 had not hit for six months
before, and Lad o.L.tist despaired of leg- mining. 1
therefore thank and toy triend for directing
ma to the 1,.• r,!

PUILAJDYLViiI June23. 15Z2.
J. Is: El"if N

ATTLNIION SOLDIERS,
AND THE iENDS OF SOLDIERS

We call the at of ali hating relations of
friends in the an..y to the fatt that .•}l4.it)F-
-LAND'S Ciermat Litters' will cure nine tenths
of the diseases Induced by exposures and priva-
tions irr,..ident ti .:amp lice. .I.n the lists, publist-
ed almost daily t!,e newspapers, on the arrival
of the it will be noticed that a very large
proportion are ialtleriag from debility. Fverycase of that Li.. I r.in be readily cured by Hoof-
land'a Cierniad Lit Wc have no hesitation
in stating to r Bitter; were freely used
among our 5... i.v., L.,,n,lreds of lives might be
saved, that ~v. or lost.

The propr.. id) receiving thankfulletters from 10 the army and hospitals,who have bee, .. e.! to health by the use ofthose Bitters sent to them by their mends.
BEWARE OF ,OUNTERFLITS.

See that the Sig-nature of "L'. ti, JACKSON" Isma the 'A I:API-1-K of each Mottle.

PAIC E. Al.
L arge size $1,0..) per G. .tt;e.. or Halt Doz. $5,00Medium cite 75 • or Halt Doz. }.i,00The Large Size, ou a.t.otint 01 the quantity theBattles holdoare much the cheaper.

should your nearest druggist not have the ter-
Itc.e, do not be put olio; any of the tritoxleatingpreparations that may be offered in,te place, butWend TO us. end we "ill forward, securely packed
by express:
'Principal Ofe,:e 9 i Msnufnetory, No. 631ARCH `STREET. 111.1.LADELPEILA, PA.

JONES & EVANS,(51:700E4SORS TO C M. JACKSON & C0.,)

PROPRIETORS
Iy~SOR SALE D

every town in the "UniteciMnitet,' and Denieril
• note-dtvw

.9 6,00

. 9,00
I 11)(KI

13,00 j
14,00
16,00
26,00

; ;I'9

I
44iP

MEDICAL
M=i=MZl
Bitter Acine of Iron
Bitter Wine of Iron
Bitter Wine of Iron
Bitter Wine of Iron

The LI rear Tom,
The Great ionic
The Great Milk
'Che Great TonleForDyspepsia and IndigestionFor Dyspepsia and Indige.tlonF`or DS spepam and indigestion,

For Dyspepsia and indigestion,
For Weak Stomachs vrhi General itehilil y
For Weak stomachs and I Deb,i,l3
For Weak stcnuachs and tieneral Debt litt
For Weak Stomachs and mmitt)Reliable and Sure to do tlood.

Reliable and Sure to do 000d,
Reliable and Sure to do (}ood,

. ,Reliable and nuroto do iood,
And ( 'Rano; do Barre,
And 'afoot do Harm,
And Canuot Itar:n,
And PanfulIt Costs but little and Purifies the Blood,

It Costs but little and Purifies the Blood,
It Costs but little and Purifies the Blood,It Coits but little and Purifies the Blood,

14 this 1 slunt,le Ton,
Ofthin Valuable Tonlr
UMM=MI

We only n6k a Trial
'e only gait 4 Trial

onl% ask 1 ri••.i
a.al: a I li -.I

Inly 75 ts ttuti t Int) ftrollsr per Bottle,,nil uts,l t the I ttdlhr per Bottle,
'lily 75 ('tz Hutt t one Dollar per Bolt!.

lint) 7.5 CT 'kn.! i Ine pall, p er Brttltt.
Manufactured solely by 5; A.K I NKBROGeneral Depoi. lie Market ,treet, 11 ar-risbUrg, Pa. For gale in PITTSPI .lit 11l by oil

respectable dealers
or 64 11 e In Plttahuryghb 13 E 1.1.13.4 N.

and 13 L. FA IiSLET•a K •.• •
janl4-3.1m

IMPORTANT TO LADIES,
Great American Remedy

Harvey's Chrono Thermal
.IE3I Ll: PILL`

HAVE SEVER YET FAII,EDC“ TIEN
the directions have been strictly t,,iioneditin removiner difficulties nrisins from

tIiSTI2 I "111tipp.‘i it,
OM=

Ir in restorinr, thesystem to perfect health n het:
from Spinal Ane,tions. Pr -

Uten. IT& Wlotett, or other ne
Uterine organa The Pills are perlett tin 1..tru,1e,,
on the constitution, and nay tat tsken by the
roost delicate knish, ti t• hout ttstts,tut .I,st re:ts
at the tame time

TIIET ACT AS A CHARM
By strengthening, invigorating. and reatorinz the
system to a healthy condition. ant rdiglng
on the shouthlyperiod ul th reunlarLl N it.
ter from what cause the obstruction ma, ari.w.They should, however, Ni Sr he taken ere.
three or tour months oh idea -thin
at any other time, ai nos,arrlage ths
result

1..)x croltoun, PI? h I. I

DR.IIARVEY'S TREATISiF
on Diseases of Females, Ilr,insiwy...lis•at.,si:!-:iiarrennes-s, lieprotiututom at: l A. I -.••

of Nature, and emphatically the 1..:11/11-.:* PHI
SATE Erni:AL A DVI'l r.R. psmphlet !,t

-

pages. sent free to any a Mies- ; it:.r
od in pay 110,4 eye.

Arzir-lhe pills and Hook will be sent hy mall
tally. hen ,1e,., -,.. t.,. !!,sna pre-paidon re.t.tpt monet
.1 Illi1'AN.:11 r,pl

4sJosephltrk.zgt,t, ot,t,. .•tthe Ihan,..-tri.l tin.l:\lit I:et rat i, r 1.,17
tpt,igh •Fi-l.11:.!'

P1IIV:1'1'E

DR. BROWN'S OFFICE,
No. 50 Smithfield Stree

VgkTg-litlakif.- T. •lee
him a call.

lir. Brown's reueties nei er c ure
rities, s,:ri.iinious and ,enereal altretions. Also,
hereditary taint, sudh as tetter. l•soriasis and
other akin dise,,e, the ,r4- 1, ..t ,t hr h the

, iznoraiit.

Dr as remedies for this affliction. hrouihr on
1-.) solitary habits, are the onl) ww•ii,nes,
In this country which are safe sal will spee,l2l3
restore to health.

I=l
Dr. Brown's remeiirea core in a few date

He 81.itl treats Piles. (-fleet. iinnuotiImo, I re-
thal DlacharFes, Female Diaea.e6, Pains in the
Back and kiiine}±, IrritAilon of the 111.1.1,1er,
Strictures, etc.

A letter to be answered most contal
ONE DI).I.LAR.

Medicines sent to an y address safely- packi-,1
()dice and private ronmr Nu bO .

STREET. Pittsburgh,

ikTOTICE TO ALL CON( ER:VEIL--
1N Among a certain claae, ul ,ii-importnNt pen
ple there is a peculiar leehirg of contempt attach
ed to nil physicians thnt advert Ise and treat tit
diseases named in this card. I FRIvnrt. DNE
Why this should be, the% nnr no one else c in tell
Are they- not aware that nit pnysicinos ;Ira, 01.,
eases Of every denomination. to tact n u,lttit
the tery diseases that are so oi.nos,,e, 1„
very relined parties. 1 suppose they Mould not
let one of their family go to a part) that lets

oted veers for their benefit. becausit• It e. li cr.!,
sea the tact, and their Isnot)
a humbug an he can get the coat. /flan he La=
almost deprii ed the ports of his life. lie Aues
at lost to the physician that advertises—hoc. cis.
are they to know 1 Are ihei not sit are tleit Sir
Astley teeiter, Sir lienjallllll Brodie, Stir Charles-
Ball and M. Paul Picord devoted years in the
treatment of these diseases 1 These men are held
up as shining lights in the medical world ; I don't
assert that all men are worthy that publish, still
there are a great number of them that are. I have
devoted myself to the study and treatment of
PRIVoi E I is LA apa upwards of 40 years. and
without tarothini can say I hare sated tinutred-
troin years 01 misery and untimely death .sly
treatment is confined to the vigets ble altogeihri.
as I think it is thebest and moat certain. It iiu-

my you er to bring hundreds of certificate, it I
thought it necessary tocertify my general suc-
cess.: but toy long residence in flits cll5 is suit-
cient proof without adding more. rlpernialoi rhea
and all diseases arising from it are cured in a
much shorter time than heretofore.lt behooves
every young man and trofitsa to la. carettil in se-
lecting a physician. The dirterent ail rert iseno•cts
that are semi in our papers are of no w rrth, mu)
no benefit it ill arise from answers than only loss
itf health and money. Hundreds andcured mini,-

ally by in) new remedies. Addreia, BUX aon
Jan-ly Pittsburgh Postogi C.

COSTAR'S
V 30 lA. 3%,/

EXTERMINATORs,

DRY GOODS, HOSIERY, &C.

1...1, i
N. we • .

/7".••• 0
^.-,
11.1=4

•
4 co

_

44 ✓ t? COD •

6.4
r-,

FOR SALE
b.ce

0 2 3 . MISSISSIPPI FOUNDRY...,

..= ~..

v. ._.:. • . ,onis, mo.,- s, -r...;
:---:, - ,7,-- :....

! `,6 ',z , FOR SALE AND LEASE,
---

~. 5
bco ,7.1 0 E OFFER FOR FOR SALE THE.•.e, ;4 W, 0 0 T.; :: entire stock of

....,. E ii ::: S Z4. Tools, Patterns & Machinery
;, • g ....

.. c•
;,.. Of the at'„‘ e well-known establishment. togeth..... '',.--, 11 z ~_ :-_,- er with a Lease on favorable terms, for a period7 ,-,-,

—z. 1. of v earn of the lioildings and grounds.
7• Z.~.'

::: .... 'i. he .e atoca of pattern. is the rout complete In,-; , i---= .:: .e. •
.

.c.., ,T ., _ L . .

._,
_

in the lt ett i•inid.voiLg every variety et -.dation-,t-Ll p •17 : : ^ ary sod Riser steam liogines, ores sue thous-cl
,

•,--, i:', ;:i 1 -. arid whet and pulls* patterns, 11l kinds of willi'd ~.tsl ‘.. ' ,
-

machinery, and neard3 everi, oilier class of work...• tt-t ' -

4 used 'tithe counts}-... ..-4

-iC.) E-'l'4' To parties has ing the necv....iy eapitdi, theabove, \VIIil its est 4 hlished clistoti arid reputationoffers an unusual chance for profitable ins i.iit-
merit.

If not disposed of a 4 above LA the 2oTH OFPEttli I 'AR V. 1864, the Tools and Patterns stillbe assist in detail. For terms and price, ooloireon the premises.
tett:l4l'24

.

1-

FRATS, MICE, ROACIIE,i, ANTS,FORBed Bugs, :S,Loths In Furs, Woolens. ese . In-
sects on Plants, Fouls nnunal.;.. ,ke ,

Put up in 25c, 60e, and 41 boxes, bottles and
flasks; 1,3 and ets flank, for Ilutels,
tutious.

5
-

cr .

0

J

LLD T
p -

..
,„

.-:', w

-r -

A 11 l_F A s.
ririo MIKE HA )0)I FOR OUR %PH IN4

f•

(r I

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES,
Hoods, Sontags,

Ladies' Wool vests,
\

HC.II7T Wool Socks,

Negligee Shirts,
Tr,tvc,Thng or

tin der,,;arinents,
Wintar Goods

Trimmings,
111r11111

broideries,
iianalserctuels,Ho.icry,

Chi yes,
Notions -1.11 l

Nick-Hacks

:'I.I 51'•1 auy

-I.3tltt't tits• I'lstt•tt,
lit; fitEET

MACRUM & GLYDE
MIME

D it CI 0 0 D S

I ~,:Hrs nt grently
i.il lit- L NV iiitcr

,‘ Li. i. 1,, lie L.
• 1

njs:;. I:eitletilh••r •ill•
H .

0 41, ‘l`ilt:C,
ILI rin:i ii TLC

CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS, &C
AT TifE

NEW CARPET STORE,
r li.e t rc-,r.1

(;.ITY,II'I I NL

HANDSOME RESIDENCE
I'C)1H Si AI, -17:

THE TWO-STORY BRICK

It 1;1 .1 I I

WITHOUT ANY ADVANuE 1N PRICE

GOTHIC COTTAGE HOUSE,
On Ridge Street, Allegheny

=SIM

"Only infallible remedies known "

"Free from Poisons "

"Rot dangerous to the Human Family •
"Rats come out of their holes to the "

fixtr Sold wholesale in all large cities.
Qrsiold by all Druggists and Dealers every

where.

CARPETS,
I-LOOR OIL CLOTHS,

Near the We=tern Theological
pied by Major Wade.

For a r,iral residenc in the city. thli roperlyprroditdy oael, The hioie
p
,oper.t.;tinfahed in every reopen throughout ..11.1thle

\ ores, lint and toll Watir ar-ran„;en.ents, and improved kitchen range. Iid iv (bet hy de p. 01.ra-ar rd the lot ~F.• t, ;Need and planted v. it,tree, and shrubbet p.
e and tern, cf vale, apply to

tr..ker ind Invorance Agelit.tO. Fovrch street.

0 Al) Ri AI-1]

,;Arrett a Senor n[l.l lIJCII'er.n,r 11 anis HAilresU r Jr. 11,, l'enrr
ler l'ommon1.1. e I In !rsn -HeR, VI 11,r--liqdro,l wap•o,‘ siM .lere- I risen ('llint:i:1101/1 ,r sn I lienr) yl 'Ate \ander i nn: ern-,

ti Pt'lt ETOTHE'.III.I)(;SIENTI in th, ssle of the rsleutren-
, rile and Indlnns lisilroqd. in psy the Amountsseertsun•si to i.e Aue eud ‘Vtlbur and Alexan-ter. Tru••,es rILe II rat mortgage and al,u thesrneur,t then! Is .fru ,rtee, 01 theaecundtnort-
:Age Cur:11 ,111y. an I In the obediemze toworo,r rtit oI itaid Court, datedho mtath run) d o nr.lsnusrv, 1'034,1 o!ferksT sAiO, the 11,•1,1 trio rii'' .se.

ft v

Woolen Drug'get kir o.ttli)b (lotlis,

411"Beware of all worthlessimitauons.
44—See that "Costar's" name is on ea,h b3s

bottle and dash before you buy.
Address HENRY R. COSTAR.

WINDuly •••LIxPE

a-211)14. racial II()

Rugs, Mat,, Wit: Ro l',

STEUBENVI.LLE, OHIO.he 1.1-1, dc:dgnate I In Inv decree for sales, andd-dween the hoirri (JI e 11000. andp. tic . of the

Principal Depot. 4R2 Broadway. N. I"
44-Sold b, 1 E SELLERS & , and BL. FAHNEsTWK a (ltr. Wholesale Agent.

Pittsburgh ..116-61.rideoda.w.

THE HOW E SEWING MACHINE,
Invented 1846. Perfected I

Thr,e Lave a.l, 1114.0.1 tu nni hand 4 from
WL.N 11-1.•. 1 \ 1. 1.'1.11 i i 1 wlthln

4:11 •Ilt•

Lean Than Mnuttfact urcrs Pi it t o

(our ento,ly ntr, xll h.t%- ing
1. utttittn lor ..u!‘. At

=2=lll2El

MTARLAND, COLLINS CO.,
Nos. 71 and 73 Fifth St.,

Bet Publ.Alice Rad DlF.pritd. llutiding
noiG

Suitable Holiday Presents
Embroidered Piano & Table Covers,

27i h Itrur of February,
to the I,r,fhesr !ur. TIM' en,. irt proper!,r ! of the ru•rr -: !per:, ..Irr er," I o.linno Iforl-rue.!
or

‘4. nA olv t•u: the ban,'the l•tal...:11 Dl is loin .luncti.nthe 101111 of t ' ,1111.'. 11i '',

hrl 1 I !,.r 1.3 • 1 1 •rtnpitny. ter:
An.l tricky th,r,ria,Allsidetrack-r.

ur. the, al411,•:1.-ktf311. • 111p in ti; 'l ll 111,11111e shop; turn
tlViihlia.rei. I.ol.4ndlabuiaIlne 111 tper•oll,4 —O.l i 1, 1,1 In.! 1.1.! try Saidt lot that 1‘11! 'ill the engines,10-ornotlees. corn ma,ronery. took , not all otherfroperr Irl 91111111111i,,16n1.1thes:ll1.11,-I rIA brirl,r...l-1;A, a :111;1 prtoi etrei

An•l
It 11.11. 1111,:er the ISae ..1 the 7,1 it, A

nL, vu`l It -11.•iwa-tfl
therer... 'utr 11.. -1.1 Iltt• rinulol ro,l, with h.i re,; 0,1 Or riot fixture- tns-
lurizing an-1 0,1 ter. in, r a rt•tii nill t, t.1,111

it w Sir -to,k
plo,pel 13 1/.0 ,t•ti.•11t...1, 111 S`tid POmpinN

not to I,‘ .)- 11111".1- 01 the Lreselll ralueI nere.l
1., nhi....1.1 .1 11.a1 (C,,,• . C., 1,2,

VELVET

VELVET & BRUSSELS HASSOCKS,
T ~rc.sz;z.Lit

ECEIV TRIBUTE FROM ALL
ther Sewing Machines, at the World's fair,

1862, while the Singer sewing Nlachine received
an honorable mention on its merits; and 'Wheel-
er& Wilson's a medal for its device, called "Cir-
cular Hook." The Howe Sewing Machine, was
awarded a premium (to an English Exhibitor,)
as the best for all purposes on exhibition. Our
lightest Machine guaranteed to make perfect
work on the lightest and heaviest fabrics.

Sold and rented, Cor. Penn & St Clair, streets .
A . Met} ft ECK) I-2 .

Agent.

=ME
.s , -tile ‘.1.1!5, t.ss-

er 111'1 WI: •4,1 :wr t• rll 4t,4% e
un the tts) Id the sale wlth 1h„111a, I.

Jewett. the Receit er of the roa,!. tr, be surfeited
li, case theantoont ut his tad Is not made rood Atit, tune of the return co the order of sate

•-.pectal Alktster Commisminer.
oinr."2-171

No. 57 Fourth st

.I,nuAr)

)VELLING 1101.4 E FOR SALE—-nn The buttacrtt,r oder, t,,r stile the ,Iwellinsf
ID SS lAIIW IICeS. situated on youth

A t 11,1 I _Afleet, ILe lit is
11,, trout by It:, deep. running back to a 20 leer
~tti,•) It Ii two ~,rted brick, cot:this., SI,

t, I tit are
thle. r tttl N. • r i ir;:e

tr tht' 111 I WI.!1
•Jrlihrlii•il! Ire,. Firer,- 1- t: 1 It.ttcr In

:di the ri,ans it the ,twellinc

a 04,
/79 (1,_„7-

_,

orner of Penn and St. Clair Surretv
PUTSBLAIGH, PA.

I iii-, La:, leait,tl.le emin,re
:..I.lp. er 1.,

tIIIIII4 111,1111% ~CITS of trrouml. Jr a
••Irle,l fr trne eontrii,ii,e :.It

room,. on 11, prop,rt c I brie to also n ) oLwg
orelotol of all kio,6 01, t here it I good

I, ...bro,! 9 title from the
Itwheit, r

terms, inquire nt Ft 11l 13()1,E5.,
jAne".-t1 ,0,711 Art tote. Alleenen

_

HOFciF. FOR Gi 1 1.F.-

riThE LARGEST, CHEAPEST, AND
BUSINL-:, NAN S OL-

-1.1.()E In the !..•tatet

No. 114 Elui St. Gth Ward
Trul property -ne 'he must enurement

and de,irable the city The Int ex-
tends trot. Lim Longress street. 'fhe
il 1,0 story- trriek, containing six rooms. besides
barb room. light dry
cellar and :gantry. 1 here Is a nic ,ly pared large

are, an I a ttrlA at rile trilrltilig lm I .Iflgrei sr
Ihe bruise supplied inch 6 aa, ;lilt u.t ,01.1 wsrer.
hall painted and ,rained . warier 1,1,1,

It It marble .10,11,111:S .prol•f•rr v all in good ,x),,,ri-
tbiti Price nO, Tina;—i2.ooo in hand and
tie balarme in t 11u y ear- jret,r,hr r particulars
Inquire at the premise+ dePrelt

DRUG qTOTIE 71-712 SALE.—IN A
nerzlibering aity.

m3-20-,l3taw-11

Well locsie,lar! doing II goo.ll ,llsAneds
jeet of the miller In selling 13 to torn his Wire
attention to another bIISIII2A., For tiarti.ailars
imihire of If. 1: t

j 0116-In corn, Wood and Second izs.

LIVERY STABLE rolt. SALE.—THE
entire stock, consisting of HORSES, HUG-

CARRIArI HAROUCHES, HAR-NESS, iHS, and all other
vehicles belonging to the establishment is offered
for sale by the undersigned on reasonable terms;
and also, the buildings will be sold or leased fora term of years. For further informationinquire
of R. H. PATT

Corner of Diamond it., and Cherr) alley.
janil-dtf

_ -- -

WALTER H. LOWRIE,

Iff NTENDS RE%I'SII .I\TG THE PRA('-
71'1: THE L.\ . In the same nruse

formerly occupied Icy Lon on

Fourth Street. al.)ove

WHEELER & WILSION'S

4t-ir-Students can enterand review at any time.
ttlltt:ll.-lEt, informs' nn Sent

eni F of chars 1.. Iddres, 4in 1,,
the Prm.- 1;•3.... \ I ITil.

I' i.

13F.,,HAm6.:. LOS ,
Liberty* Street, Pittsburg

Ai.GYM FOR

Russell Newer and Reaper,
Buckeye Mower and Reaper
quaker Mower and Reaper,
Cayuga Chief Mower and Reaper,
Farmer Mower.

00(itl' -blower.
Also, dealers it Agricultural and Farming lin-

pliments jani9d&w
A NEILEGANT COUNTRY RES'.A SAI.L.—A. fine S.!, storywell built briA hou,e containingten rooms, withone acre of ground att Azhed. well stocked withchoice fruit pleasanti-, situated in the village

01 Rochester cr. ei..,,,iiing the 01,10 river and
withinfire minutes r. alk of the H Ii :;ration.
For particular; in.p.ire of

Have won the highest Premiums at all the m-
portant State and Mechanical Fairs where ,x-
-hibted tnis season. New improvtnents have;e-
cent lv been added which renders it the most le-
strable machine in the market. They are itr-
ranted for three rears. Instructions are gitn
gratuitously. Call and see them In operatiot •

Y.M. SF MNER & C0.,.
Western Agent!

Pittsburgh office No. 27 Fifth street, three dors
below Bank Block. Jano--p&A

j. AVE YOUR GAS BY USING GlOlA-
son's Ant-Flickering. American and Impr-

, !al Gas Burners, a sure saving of twenty-five er
cent. The Anti-Flickering isiust the thing Dr
the Office. Call and see them burn at the Cas
Fitting and Plumbing Establishment of

WELDON ta. KELLY,
164 Wood street

H. N. FRAZIER.
E PARDEE.

jans-I and Rochester. Pa

15A-11BASKETS, "PINTS AND
Ur quarts," Hedeck's Champaghe.

30 Cases SparklingMoselle.`Th store wefor sale by
MILLER & RICKERTSON

REFINED SUGARS-
-200 bbls. "A" and "B" Coffee Sugars.
fru bbls. Crushed. Powdered and Granu-

lated—now in store and for sale by
REYMER & BROS.,

126 and 128 Wood at.

I NVALL PAPER AT OLD PRICES—
Glazed paper at 25c.
Light colorod cheap paper at

for sale by W. P. XAESHALL
jan3o 87 Wood et.

- 1 )1

PITTSBURGH, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1864
MEDICAL

Ii 1-C, N 13 AI, I. 'S

AMBOLINE
FOR THI

HAIR.

FOR '1'ln

TIME II A. I FL' .

A Purely Vegetable Preparation
A Purely Vegetable preps ration.

A Purely Vegetable Preparation
A Purely Vegetable Preparation

A Parely Vegetable Preparation
A Pus el y Vegetable Preparation
A Purely Vegitable Preparation
A Purely Vegetable Preparation
A Purely Vegetable Preparation
A Purely Vegetable Preparation

Ne‘vAHL. N .Tan !ZI. 1863KE.:,DALr (

er^i ' ,Ars I Piave heen trouldedIk lilt x IPll4lrtrlei,of the scalp, tciurh sometimesLiu% eloped 11/10 an tinpleasdnt eruption, so that
.• diht wares!) endure the, painful operation of,•, 'to hi lit; or dressing the hair. 1 hail used vuriot,other coropoldids at the So gge.tlonof friends, butIthow an Ft,IVIIIATAge, Till I chanced to beeour .1)t/IOLINL." 1 Yotve tried it to my entirereeoc ere, stud alter much experience 1 look upono• as the hest article /n tits utarket for the pur-se it Is WIemied fo*:. anti a neeessity to the toi--1 ..et A is are perm; clot to refer to me If you beetit

(Signed) rim II P. LIVINC4,-TIIN
II) H..k:‘ tett, of dit.rth;, says:"After using two Loxes at your elChbohne.was surprised it) llr.tl a thick atop of young, softhair, cot critic the ;cure stalk , I~Lici had beenhalti for seven years.

NI., YORE. NOV. 10. 1062Meism KENDALL & CO,
; About eighteen months ago myWife was atta.ked Wlth a sickness which, oeca-4ioned the toed of her hair 10 a great extent. Forabout a year it continued very thin, dry andshort. t,ntil ,!,,• use your ASIBOLINF.ohauge tor t!to !otter ii.as at once apparent.Ihe hair begin to thick,en and lengthen, and as-,e a soft, glossy', and healthy appearance, andIlieee effects are permanent and continued. ril-lbeligh she has used but one box. You are atti to use those iset., for the benefit of otnem...b.; may need so raluable a remedy for the hair.Itespettfully yours.

1. (1. ADAMS.Pa.trir d h Baptist Church. New York. City,

. NEw Yoxs. /
.larwary '33, 1863. j)leSSr3 L - -

I have used several boxes of your ...kmbolineand cheerfully certify' to its virtue as a promoterof the growth and beauty ul the hair.I never have had antt tithe In Lay family whi,fhperfectly austcr r the purpose of a hair dress-ihg
IT is an effectual remedy for dandruffand sore-ness of the scalp. I consider it the hcst

the kind in the market.
A'o,, are At liberty to refer to me 8.3 to the 7e:l-I.li.wi. an:!perfection of he

5-ours truly.
WARREN WARD

KIN,, att. r, NEW Yor.E.suunry 16, 14E3.
E.NDALL d. C't

111--N I, "—For a lone time my head has been al-most entirely bald, bo that I Lad abandoned theidea of my hair ever being restored. 1 gave naybarber some of your Aainoct.y to use on myhead. and one day I was astonished at his in-forming me that the heir wasagain growing, andthe whole s.:filp entirely covered with a growthof new hair. IT is soft and silken. and erns lagrapidly. I attribute It altogether to the usethestatanropre.
shad be pleased to verify this by personalstatement to any one who desires it.or would re-fer them to ml- 1,-irber. Mr. \ IttoOarroo. Divisionstreet. this cit‘ Respectfully,

t().UN FF I:1
Iss rawly Sefton. the beautiful and talentedactress

-I have used KENI.AI.Ci Asinous s for tny-hair, and find it a very superior article. Ihas e no hesitation in ads -tett:lg every lady whodesires an elegant head of hair to use It.'
Mrs. Geo. T. Morgan. of Brooklyn, sips:'.l have been using the AMBOLINE for aboutfour weeks, and during that time my hair haslengthened two and a halt inches.

KENDALL'S AMBOLINE
Prevents the hair from falling out

KENDAI.L'S AMBOLINE
Causes it to grow on bald beads.

KENDALL'S AMBOLINE
Precepts hair turninggray.

KENDALL'S AMBOLINE
Permanently removes Dandruff.

KENDALL'S AMBOLINE
Gives the hair lustre and beauty.

KENDALL'S AMBOLINE,
Prevents nervous headache.

KEN DA LL'S A.IIBOL INE
Ileitticr., Itttir .nit and erlc,si

HOLINE

K END 1.1.'e. A M BOLINE
t nred of the

KENDALL'S AMBOLINE
'1he test hair dressing for children

KENDALL'S AMBOLINE is put up iu boxescontaining two bottles—one to be used at night,for restorative use the other in the morning, as adressing. It never fails to prevent the Hair fromfalling out, or turning prematurely g,rey. It isextracted from Roots, Flowers and Herbs, and hasbeen used in thousands of cases where the Hairwas coming out in handfuls, and has never failedto arrest its .leca3:, and promote a healthy andvigorous growth. Pri,e ILO() per box

PREPARED ONLY BY

KENDALL & CO,

606 BROADWAY, N. Y

And sold everywhere

I dec24-lyw

i !

1 '

r

Tilt Pall# past,

MORNING POST
Steam Printinu EstabliAhment,

BARE &HETA 'toptiet,ort,

ADDRESS

THE PARISHIONERS
or

ST PETER'S CHURCH, PITTSBURGH

IC VERT DRSCIITPT-TON OP

PLAIN AND, FANCY JOB PRINTING
InterMO' tit the best style

SPEOIA r, ATTENTION PAM TO

•1I 111- T.' ".1: N RE, I. :11. VAN
1.4,1, 5, --In •••ut.mitting thin Pqmphlet to theEXTRACT OF ROOTS& HERBS finni.:honer.l of f,t. Pef Churvh, uf,lesire thatthey if toill know how far you coral rim rts ±tvtir-

meot..ind approve their puhli.:ntion
very trots

ROWTH AND BEAUTY

RAILROAD, MERCANTILE AND LEGAL PRINTING.
- Our facilitiesfor doing

13'beters, IP`rogramores, (to,
For Exhibitions and Concerti cannot be

surpassed in the city

H. 131.HWIN
A. couri )1

.1. W.
11. LINCH

management of several Episcopalisub,
one of whom, -MT. Wm- F.:Johnston,
was the mover, and has been throughout,
the earnest advocate- of the Resolutions
recently passed by the Vestry. In this,
and in no other paper, immediately -be-gan to appcar,•day after day, articles pur-
porting to come from some onto Orintore,
connected with the Church—et first, in

• the way of inquiry,- feeling the public
pulse, and endeavoring to discover how
the non-Protesters were regarded---then
insinuating that they were very indiffer-
ent about the fearful troubles throughwhich the nation is passing. Meeting,
with no reply-to thrse. anonYmons attacks,the writers became bolder-and more con-
fident, and at last set ,down allthe'liton-Protesters as disloyal, unftithfulto their
country; and called upon theirparishion-ere to withdraw their support from themand their families. And to such recklessassertions were these persons led, that
the Editor felt. constrained to 'come cutopenly, and from personal knowledge ofthe accused clergymen, deny the fiecusa-tions.

VPBTRY ROONI OP ST. PE f ER•a 1:111'11CMEASTIS. H. BORWIN AND °THEW.:
GsHaeinen:--I very much regret the necessltyof publishing anything on the subject of tieResolutions recently passed by the Vestry, hutdo not see that you have any alternative.
I believe the statements in the pamphlet to be

accurate, and approve their publication
Very faithfullyand truly,

Your Friend and Rector.
E. M. VAN DEUSEN.

Mr. Jas. P. Tanner, a parishioner ofSt. Peter's Church, has since avowedhimself the author of the-most of these
PITTSEtROH, JANUARY 8, 186,A articles, and especially of the one charg-To the Parighioneri ofSt. Peter'B church: ing the clergywith disloyalty. Ho has

; Certain Resolutions, passed le- the also, although not a Vestryman, been
Vestn- ofthis Church, have recently been i acting throughout, in concert with the

' published in the secular papers of the ! gentleman' most prominent in pressing
City, accompanied by the name. of those . through theResolntionsreferred to, and,

1 voting in the aflirinat,ve and in the neg- ' after their passage, procured a Opp from
ative. Had the Resolutions alone, peen' Mr. Johnston, who is not the Secretary,published, the undersigned, who voted and without authority, took upon himself
against them, would most probably, have :to have them published We feel less

. hesitation in giving Mr. Tanner's name
It lir 5100(1 the test of analsie andexperience,; but

„, °pp°. ; because, for more than a year, and long
I let them go forth without comment

,

end the " ar,rEtr..trir '' isa householdpne- ' the publication of our name,
sing their passage, tends, and doubtless ; before any queston of loyalty had arisen;sentry wherever it has been used. was designed' to place us in a false post- I he has been engaged in efforts to destroyIt jests 'it. hair from falltn9 out or turning,vi,.aid- our Rector's intluenee among the people,ow on barstarely titdy ; eauvesr It to ti on, and requires that in justice to our- i,heads ; erad.rater dandruTcare, die- , se-'res, and to prevent a misconstruction 1 and to withdraw their affegtrons and eon-eins of the see/p; it a preventtre ' of .ours course of action, we give you, as ; fidenee; and now, using this Protst as atorn voltt hear/et-Ott:: celerity all possible, a full and faithful ; pretext, he is the open traducerof OWAad it; it ariifinp imparts health and Tileasantness 3"

to the ',ad, 111$(02 1' of the proceedings which finally . Rector, daring to charge him with disloy-I: i, ~/.”,,a!!;; adapted to prwaohng the growth and 1 ClllMillated in the passage and publics- alty, whenever and wherever he can findcolor of (''.ildlen•J CO .,
a listener.tion of these Resolutions. In doing so,THE CROWNING GIFT OF BEAUTY'. we illtetrlCl to confine ourselves to facts, With these preliminary remarks, 'weWhat are classical teat urea of natural grace, leaving Ton to draw the inferences; hut I proceed to the action of the Vestry uponWhat the lily and rose of the loveliest lane, the Resolutions, which have been pub-t gileei one more gift crowns these attributes rare. we intoned, at the same time, to speakFlint -tilory of tVornen," luxuriant Hair 1 ' plainly, and to call things py- their prop- , hailed.If this le possess not, becomforted still, er names. , On the 4th Decemper last, the RectorFor this climax of beauty is yours It-you willI es, a. shot, erot dark fibres your brows shall adonx ' In September last, Bisholi Potter drew ; called a meeting of the Vestry, to fill av, ith a gloss like the teal sin the sunshineof [nom , lip a Dscument, now generally known as ; vacancy that had taken place,and transactstud sinu nee o'er 3or r st,ouiders, rich, ailkene "The Protest against Bishop Hopkins' ; some ordinary buisness. After the elec.sk'reer.

~II roil use, at roar toilet, the famed Axitottx4, ' Bible views of Slavery." He intended it tion. and the other matters had been des-what .I',“. re , lonies. with her ,ii!,stittitewio-- for the aiguat uses only or himself and the posed of, Mr. Wm. F. Johnston introduesI. growth that e'en filo, i. ,,,n0t leaden or th4a.. ' clergy of-Philadelphia and it-, vicinity; nt,t ed the Rssolutione as now p1.11üblished,tieinemlier. what ;.,,.,t nom_ I;:;,e failed to achii.trei '
11.01mi %SI/ et.LIIAIMIIIIS/1--iLI4• . use awl BILILLE VK.

desiring
-siithat it should hare a wider eir- with the addition of one, in regard- tolye append certini•atf, id' Dr: CHIL-riit,. a I tilation.as he wisely foresaw that it Bishop Stevens; which, upone.b.e nea:a,re5,,,,,, ei ,LIrLILILAt I.le repiltrltiOn. and of some i might be the eccasion of unnecessary feetation of strong opposition, Waastib-,'l 'll,ir shLi‘,len'e l:e'l',.t .y .,:rt in",- Itr i"l'i ,;:l st,'li''''' ,hie teens of trouble. But during hi-, absence Irian sequently withdrawn. The 'entire„ DA-,, „ ti,h nee„,„,„ ~ ~,,,:„ .,i!' '" Cu,;''''''''g it , ' Philadelphia. without his knit` or orations, as originally' Preaerltestirsio

~ approval. and about taro 7neel.-3, before our printed in the Appendix. o,lijectian.93 i'''''''1"", N" 1-°R.-• I. I last State election, the Protest was sent . was at once made to Melt, lntredniticiti,.latcli 3, ista ,Sc. Lite wade i . iflllii.l3:analysis of a prepay- ' to all the clergymen of the Diocese, ac- on the eroungl that they hroUghtforward
c
IL. [1 l~.,i4,1 "A Al 1.,,,A•i :,..- I.:i I rut' by :Ilestars—hlkst,- ril mpanied by a communication from a for our actiaff, mattga`which werenliollyil:.• l'i,

It wt.. ft,und to le enllri-dy tree horn lael_ll CO mmittee of Philadelphia clergymen, foreign to our appropriate bUsinesa,i ,andt,,, m, ',rat subs,,:%ces "' recnnesting. all who should receive it, to with which ass
_ ..

-11,, dements 4 lAA COLI/IXASIIiim cab (n the , sign and -return it—immediatinerristr," W"e-' a rtOthing to dO, WhateVerhead no Injury
- !flit its use would, , • , inaiii •vial in cases where the een---ei„}.Fe Ofrn'ii•iii. gittefretteation, in the Appendix hereto. might he our oppinions, as . duals:~,,......--An.v....lic,t ut,,,a,st. ' Four Rector, in common with more outside the Vestry-room Besides,. that-fila u sixty other clergymen, felt con- although worded in general terms, die

..;11.aiTied to withhold his signature from Resolutions had evidently a personalthat Protest. 001 because lie approved of bearing, and were designed to ,refiect
BislinT Hopkins' course. or could sustain upon the Hector, because he had not sign-
hint in writing upon slavery, or in per- ed the Protest.* As the Mover did notmittin,Lis Panethiot to be circulated in Object to this construction. but by his
another Eishop' 5 Diocese, as a Campaign silence acknowledged ha correctness, theDocument. on the eve of an important Rector felt that his presence would re,s-
election. ibi the contrary, he thought train the members, in the free expression
the Bishop in doing so, lied departed of their opinions, and therefore with-from hi; own hi gh principles of Church draw.
manship. No,- did he agree with the A q ucstion was then made, as toBishop's views it.tf slavere, or believe that whether the Resolutions should be votedhis positions in its s clefs-Ili e were tenable. on one by one, or as a whole; when onHis true reasons ear not signing the Pro- motion ofMr. Harper, we thine-, second-test were threefold:" ed by Mr. Johnston, it was determinedFirst—We belong to a Church of sys- that they be voted on as a whole. Oartem, law and order, resting upon great ' motion of the same gentlemen, the ayesfundamental principles; one of which, in and nays were called for, and ordered--his judgement, the Prote st plainly viola- whereupon, the Resolutions were passed,tcd ; which is, that every manis to be tried and ordered to be published in the cityby his peers, those of his Own rank, and papers, by the following vote,..--A.yeteMessrs. Johnston, Harper, Pennock,be heard in self-defonee—en case of a
Bishop, before a Court of Bishops. The Adams and Madeira. Nays: Messrs.signers oftheProtest, by declar;ng Bishop nuegwen, Colton, Paul and Lynch. .ThisHopkins guilty of coni`uct unworthy a whole course °faction, the introduction ofminister of Christ, and eleserving their these Resolutions without previonsnoticeindignant reprobation, halve arraigned, I though they had been in existence ortried, condemned and sentenced him, i others of similar purport,.for a week orwithout a hearing. Now wsititever might two—the ordering a vote upon thennas ahe your Rector's private opii tionor Bish-., whole—the calling for theyeasandneyslop 'Hopkins' actions, he did nof feel that —and finally directing publication to behe Lad the right, thus to sit in judgement made in the city Papers—all very.Properupon the Bishop of another D.lseeese- It perhaps, in secular bodies, where theought be objected that his case did not mere triumph of one party over another.come within the Canons. The remedy is the object aimed at, but so unusnawas at hand; for our own Bishob- had the among eight or ten gentlemen, met to-.power and the right of remonstra ace and gether to consult and provide for therebuke, and could, like St. Paul against temporal affairs of a parish—all this, inSt. Peter, "have withstood him to his colimeestiOn with the preliptinary new*face. because lie was to lie blamed.."

"whole articles, convinced us that the
&cond—Your Rector was asked t 0 pro- whole proceeding was, not what the la-

test against a Pamphlet he had neve,' *ms troduction of sudsResolutions,. in such a
—to solemnly charge the Bishop of an- place, would imply, merely a misdirected
other Diocese, hitherto of high standing 1 exhort clf overflowing lagaltp, but was a
and irreproachable character, with a preconcerted plan to force .upon your
crime, to which the law has justly attacli- Rector the alternative of resignatiOlt ,PTed the perfalty of Death. To substantis l submission to their dictation; and, with
ate this grave charge, the. Pamphlet upon that view, to intimidate those, who alightwhich it wasfoundett, and against which s be disposed to defend him, by holding
he was requested to protest, aad toprotest ' over their heads, ,the rod ofpublic opinions
1NorEDIATELY, was not furnished him, We do notappVtheseremarksto allwho
nor had he then, ever seen it, nor did he voted for the Resol,ettiona. Several ofknow where a copy could be obtained. them, we cannot but belie,ye, ,pre still the

Third—The Protest was to be usedfor ► Rector's friends—we only wonder at And-
political purposes, during the late (Tuber- 1 ing them where they are.
natorial election; and to participate m i As the Resolution was passed by ansuch an act, would, with your Reestor, be afftimaative vote of only five persons, into contravene the principles of his whole a body composed of twelve, we felt nu-

' ministerial life of twenty-seven :years. willing that they should go forth as theBeing of an earnest temperament, . and action of the Vestry, and on December
' feeling that whatever cause he espoused, ;gin three days after, a second meetinghe must do it with all his heart, he early was called, in the hope that a recionaider-
, made it a rule that he would al;vas ation might be had, and an' opportunityI avoid the discussion of political issues, I be given to -the Rector, and the absentwhich involved great and strong diffe'en- members, to express their views and re--- ges of opinion, and would never vote• at , cord their votes. At. hismeeting, therepublic elections, unless the struggle wore I seemed, at first an unwillingness = thebetween Christianity and Infidelity. hart of the -majority, to grant a reconifid-
' This Protest was received just before erolon. Then there followed.= infer-
', theFall election—it was to be signed and I mai conversation, which may be stated,returned, immediately—it was, avowed- sub sea ntially as follows: Th.c Rector ad-lv, to counteract the effect of another dressed Mr. Johnston, and askedhim to

state explicitly, the real object and clogsiocument then in political circulation.
Could it be doubted that the Protest also, ' sign of the Resolutions. He replied, that.7 -was intended for political circulation? ; his sole irtsr).,ose was to assert the loyalty

' That it was so used• has not been denied. of the Gas sder ,11. 1011, their condemnation'lnpointoffact,itwasprintedasaband- of the nitre:it-ions doctrine of Bishop Hop-bill, and posted in the streets of at least
on town in this vicinity

kiss' Pamphlet, .and their thanks to the
Bishop and Clergy:, who haul cm" out so

These reasons fig not signing the, Pro. nobly and protested against them- "Did
lnt, founded a; they ,nine, upon all the you not remark,on I, set Saturday, thatennsiderations stigeested by Bishop ''. -iP ' , e ,- ift,,nectar had egene, 1 the Protest, the
t, r, in his letter to your Rector, printed ;nese/toe," ?mum .not need been intro.in _

the Appendix—cnnsiderarions "of .lured?" He answered, that he believed
courtesy, of expediency and even of be did, "Does not that remark,to relied

show-

-sterner principle," were, whether right or then, that they were intended' wrong, the deliberate and conscientious upon the Rector, if hitarefusai' to do a..conclusions, towhich yourRector ariry e d; certain thing, called them forthr liieand being such, he would have been false thought not, because only generallan.to himself, and, in place of deserving your guage was used, and there was no dh-e4lapproval, would have justly forfeited ' allusion to the Rector. "But would th.oRector's signing the Protest make the
your respect for consistency and manli-

, Corporation any more loyal? Or might
ness, had lie yielded to popular pressure

' not every person in it be clialo 1 •

e
and dnne what his conscience clearly ya

, w hileI.ondemned.' ' the litctor was above suspicion?" ThisThe Protest, with its signatures, was , -

.( eiztensively published by thereligious and i1secular papers, and became the subject1 ofireneral conversation. A.boutthis time,
wet 'e issued in thiscity, the first numbers
of a daily paper, known as, The Pitts-
burgh Daily Commercial—under the

*The one reflecting upon Bishop Stevens, ap-
-

plies egually of course, to our Rector) ._ and inVcid"r*. arecalled on toore. their. . en, for doing what theRector
. sCied O.f Sinee hit altethill, in April, WA theVestry

ohas anvertil by Yenta end Nays, ex-cept in adpt!ing Uke,4ibte ainft4mosasto our.cU.rfer.


